Are You Certain You Know Where you’re going?
1Samuel 15:30 then Saul said, I have sinned: yet honour me now, I pray thee, before the elders of my people, and before Israel, and turn again with me, that I may worship the Lord thy God.
The obituaries of prominent individuals are usually written by others after their demise. In Christian circles this is not always the case. Some promote themselves before their demise so they will be remembered for their (forgettable) exploits. In most cases we fail to see ourselves as clearly as others do. They believe their exploits will assist others to be as successful as they. Why else would they do it?
In the “sixties” Greyhound Bus Company used this successful slogan; “99 Dollars for 99 days, Go Greyhound and leave the driving to us”. For 99 days I did just that and travelled Greyhound around much of the US and many parts of Canada. True to their word they always got me to my destination. This begs the question, how reliable is your religious tour director?
The Kingdom of Heaven certainly exists but don’t rely on spiritual operators to get you there safely. They’ll take you and your money for a ride alright, but don’t trust them to get you where you need to go because they don’t know the way; besides your destination is much further than Heaven. Only God can take you to where He wants you to be. He knows the way because He is the way and He alone has the power to get you there. Don’t be like many former travellers that gave up in disgust when they awoke to the fact they were being “taken for a ride”. No pun intended. You should repent and ask the Holy Spirit to take the wheel of your life and trust Him to do the driving. Jesus was driven into the wilderness by the Spirit, and 40 days later came out in the power of the Spirit.
Just a spoon full of sugar makes the medicine go down in a most delightful way according to “Mary Poppins” and the following programs have promoted themselves in a similar fashion.

Look at all these institutions that outlived their “use by date”. Many get recycled but in reality it’s the old products in disguise. They reappear to disappear even more quickly.
The Shepherding movement; Jim Jones and the “cyanide laced coolade”; Dominion theology; the children of God; Potters House; the hyper prophetic gurus, the prosperity movement; Toronto blessing; Pensacola; Kansas City prophets, Tommy Tenny’s Gate keepers; Cell Church; Open church; Seeker friendly church; Micro church; Wolfgang Simpson; Wagoner’s Coalition of Apostles; Holy Oil; Holy smoke; Feathers, Goldust, prayer walking; territorial generational spirits; Ted Haggard’s World Centre for prayer and many others. We are being told by ‘beanie headed gentiles’ who blow shophars while draped in prayer shawls and every other piece of Jewish paraphernalia they can lay their hands on that we must get back to our Jewish roots, it’s mind-boggling. Not so long ago we had House church planter “Organic” Frank Viola” grabbing the attention of the anti-charismatic. One can’t help but wonder if any good thing can come out of America. The answer to that so far is a resounding no, whether it comes out of America or anywhere else for that matter. These movements are an offence to the Almighty. Without exception they quickly fall on their own swords. However God will always meet hungry souls wherever they are located. But it is a matter of deep concern that people are so desperate to experience God that they will go to great such great lengths despite the expense to find Him. Most of us however could never afford to travel to these exotic locations in America or anywhere else. It’s a stinging indictment on the impotence of the present religious systems and their leaders. Preachers usually outnumber the sheep at these events because they can always find the money and get the time off to go. Truth is selective. All of the above used portions of truth to give them spiritual traction, but because they only tell half truths and not the whole truth, they never deliver the goods. Gradually people drift away. Then viola! It happens all over again in another exotic location. How much Cyanide in a glass of delicious orange juice does one need to drink to commit spiritual suicide? Strychnine takes a little longer. Get on our mailing list, or go to our website God bless.
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